
 

 

OSHMAN FAMILY JCC PRESENTS 
AN EVENING WITH AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL DUO 

BÉLA FLECK AND ABIGAIL WASHBURN 
8:00pm, March 23, 2017 

Oshman Family JCC-Schultz Cultural Arts Hall 
 

PALO ALTO, CA (24 January 2017) — Audiences will find their toes a-tapping when the 

Oshman Family JCC presents the Grammy award-winning musical duo, Béla Fleck and 

Abigail Washburn. A 15-time Grammy award-winning virtuoso, Béla Fleck is widely 

considered the world’s premiere banjo player. Fleck has been called “the reigning star of the 

banjo” (The New York Times), “one of the greatest banjo players in the world” (The Guardian), 

and “the greatest virtuoso of the instrument since Earl Scruggs” (Knoxville News Sentinel). 

Abigail Washburn is also an acclaimed banjo player who has been recording and touring for a 

number of years. Washburn’s music ranges from the “all-g’earl” string band sound of Uncle Earl 

to her bilingual solo release Song of the Traveling Daughter (featuring songs in both English and 

Chinese). Fleck and Washburn’s duo CD won a Grammy for the Best Folk Album in 2016. This 

one-night-only musical event takes place 8pm, Thursday, March 23, 2017 at the Oshman 

Family JCC Schultz Cultural Arts Hall, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto. For tickets, ($70 

Premium for first six rows, $60 General, $55 Members and J-Pass® holders) and more 

information visit www.paloaltojcc.org/belafleck or call (650) 223-8649. 

Billed as the unofficial first family of the banjo by bluegrass writers and banjo royalty, Béla 

Fleck and Abigail Washburn will deliver a concert that brings audiences to their feet with  

“dazzling display and seemingly never-ending variety of music” (Albany’s Times Union). Fleck 

and Washburn originally met at a Nashville square dance where Fleck was performing and the 

two married in 2010. Since their son was born in 2013, the two have focused on writing, 

performing, touring, and recording together. Their duo first album, Béla Fleck and Abigail 

Washburn, received critical acclaim, with The Guardian declaring, “the pair combine styles 



  

sweetly,” and NPR Music praising the vocals as “bearing notes of honey and vinegar, bourbon 

and bluegrass.” 

Born and raised in New York City, Béla Fleck didn’t pick up a banjo until the age of 15, when it 

was gifted to him by his grandfather. Throughout his teens, he took lessons and performed with a 

variety of bands, beginning his professional career in 1976 when he performed with the Boston-

based Tasty Licks. Following his love for bluegrass, he moved to the heartland of Lexington, 

Kentucky in 1979, where he co-founded Spectrum with Jimmy Gaudreau, Glen Lawson, and 

Mark Schatz. He was next invited to join the progressive bluegrass band New Grass Revival, 

making five albums and charting new territory with a blend of bluegrass, rock, and country 

music.  

With acclaimed composer and bassist Edgar Meyer, Fleck co-wrote and performed a double 

concerto for banjo and bass in 2003 with the Nashville Symphony Orchestra. In 2006 Fleck 

headed to Africa where filmed and recorded Throw Down Your Heart, a project that included an 

award-winning documentary and two Grammy-winning albums for Best Contemporary World 

Music Album. Fleck wrote and premiered his first stand-alone banjo concerto, The Impostor, 

through a commission with the Nashville Symphony Orchestra in 2011. The Impostor was 

dedicated to the well-known banjoist Earl Scruggs, who attended the Nashville premiere. Since 

then he and Fleck have performed the concerto worldwide more than 40 times. In 2016, Fleck 

premiered The Juno Concerto with the Canton Symphony Orchestra and has a third concerto 

planned for 2018. 

Fleck has been seen on SNL, Late Night with Letterman, The Tonight Show with Conan O’Brien, 

and The Tonight Show starring Jimmy Fallon. He has been invited to play, collaborate, and 

record with world-renowned artists including Garth Brooks, Dolly Parton, the Dave Matthews 

Band, the Grateful Dead, Sting, Randy Travis, The Oak Ridge Boys, The Gatlin Brothers, and 

many others. He has been nominated in more categories than any other instrumentalist in 

Grammy history. His current Grammy count is 15 Grammys won, and 30 nominations.  

Abigail Washburn burst onto the scene a decade ago, when she was discovered and offered a 

record deal at a bluegrass convention in Kentucky. The singer, songwriter, and Nashville-based 

clawhammer banjo player’s original path of a lawyer in China transitioned to traveling folk 



  

musician. Washburn’s music ranges from the “all-g’earl” string band sound of Uncle Earl to the 

mind-bending “chamber roots” sound of the Sparrow Quartet, and even rhythms, sounds, and 

stories of the Far East. In March 2013, she was commissioned by New York Voices and The 

Public Theater in New York to write and debut a theatrical work titled “Post-American Girl,” 

which draws from her 17-year relationship with China and addresses themes of expanding 

identity, cultural relativism, pilgrimage, the universal appeal of music, and opening the heart big 

enough to fold it all in. Since 2005 she has collaborated and made nine albums. The New York 

Times has praised Washburn’s blending of culture, stating her songs “mingle Appalachia and 

folk-pop, with tinges of Asia and Bruce Springsteen” while CBS Sunday Morning says 

Washburn “constructs cultural bridges, one note at a time.”  

 

Oshman Family Jewish Community Center (OFJCC) on the Taube Koret Campus for Jewish 

Life serves the South Peninsula through educational, social, cultural, fitness, sports, and other 

programs. The OFJCC is a multi-generational Jewish neighborhood where all are welcome and 

which fosters new personal and community connections through rich and rewarding experiences. 

The OFJCC provides a common ground for Jewish institutions, other local groups, organizations, 

and individuals to work, learn, and play together for the betterment of the whole community. The 

OFJCC’s registered trademarks are Live Fully® and J-Pass®. For more information, 

visit www.paloaltojcc.org  or call (650) 223-8700. 

 

For calendar editors: 

WHAT:  Audiences will find their toes a-tapping when the Oshman Family JCC presents 
the Grammy award-winning musical duo, Béla Fleck and Abigail Washburn. A 
15-time Grammy award-winning virtuoso, Béla Fleck is widely considered the 
world’s premiere banjo player. Fleck has been called “the reigning star of the 
banjo” (The New York Times), “one of the greatest banjo players in the world” 
(The Guardian), and “the greatest virtuoso of the instrument since Earl Scruggs” 
(Knoxville News Sentinel). Abigail Washburn is also an acclaimed banjo player, 
who has been recording and touring for a number of years. Washburn’s music 
ranges from the “all-g’earl” string band sound of Uncle Earl to her bilingual solo 
release Song of the Traveling Daughter (featuring songs in both English and 
Chinese). Fleck and Washburn’s duo CD won a Grammy for the Best Folk Album 
in 2016. 



  

WHERE: Oshman Family JCC- Schultz Cultural Arts Hall 
3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto 

WHEN: 8pm, Thursday, March 23, 2017 

TICKETS:  $70 Premium (first six rows), $60 General, $55 Members and J-Pass® Holders 

INFO: For more information or to order tickets visit www.paloaltojcc.org or call (650) 
223-8649.  
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PRESS: Contact Courtney Heimbuck, Carla Befera & Co. 
650.327.1200 | courtney@cb-pr.com 

PHOTOS: Media may download high-res photos at:  
http://www.cb-pr.com/press/fleckandwashburn.html 

 

 


